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Abstract: Knowledge management (KM) has been regarded as animportant issue for the professionals and
academicians in these years. Human resource management (HRM) plays an important role in performing
knowledge management activities. At the same time, the importance of information technology management
(ITM) in promoting effective KM practices has also been recognized. Therefore, in the case of KM strategy
must  align  with  HRM  strategy,  ITM must be merged into this relationship to obtainorganizational results.
Top managers from 346 organizations completed the research questionnaire. Performance indirect suggestionsof
adjustment are examined using profile abnormality analysis. Findings showed that the holistic viewpointof
adjustment among KM strategy, ITM strategy and HRM strategy presents a significant impact on business
performance.
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INTRODUCTION Therefore, firms should invest in anextensive IT systemto

At present, knowledge has become animportant asset drawsupon interpersonal relationships to exchange and
and possiblestrategic resource for current firms. Facing share tacitknowledge beyond organizations. Thus, a
the appearance ofknowledge-based economy, it is simplify investment inIT to join experts in organizations is
important to know how to efficientlymanage and integrate needed. The technologiesmay include an e-mail system,
different kinds of knowledge resourcesin order to endure online discussion networks,  videoconferencing  and
and keep competitive advantages. In this mood, other  collaborative  tools  [6]. In addition, the strategic
knowledge management (KM) is considered to be a role of human resource management (HRM) focuses on
stressed andimportant issue, as corporations must designing and performing of a set of internallyconsistent
manage their knowledgebases and warehouses efficiently policies and practices that ensure a firm’s human capitalto
to gain long-term competitiveadvantage [1]. Particularly, acquire businessgoals [7]. In KM activities development
the performing of KM projects obligingwith different KM and deploymentof human resources into different HRM
strategies can provide organizationswith dynamic abilities strategies to adjustment with KMpractices are important
for improving knowledge qualityand quantity, as well as affects for managers [8, 9]. For example, accordingto
for unifying the value and  feasibilityof  knowledge  [2]. Hansen, Nohria, Tierney, (1999) [3], different KM
At the same time, information technology or information strategies should reflectdifferent drivers of their human
systems (IT/IS) can be considered as effective means to resources. In ‘‘system’’ KM strategy,sufficient HR
promote codifying knowledgeand creating networks [3]. policies comprise of employing persons who are
It included management activitiesof IT resources for an wellsuited to reuse of knowledge and performing of
organization [4]. Forexample, ‘‘system’’ KM strategy solutions,training people in groups and through
requires IT tools that allow for explicitknowledge to be computer-based distancelearning and satisfying people
formalized and intelligible in  documents,  and  shared for using and promoting to documentdatabases.
electronically through IT foundation such asintranets [5]. Moreover, with the ‘‘human’’ KM strategy,suitable HR

codify knowledge. In contrast, ‘‘human’’ KM strategy
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policies areemploying persons who like problem according to the number ofvariables being concurrently
solvingand  can  bear  ambiguity,  training  people  via examined. Therefore,adjustment asmatching, temperance
one-on-one mentoring,and satisfying people for directly and interference can be categorized into thereductionism
sharing knowledge with others. Therefore, both system viewpoint, while adjustment as gestalt, co-variation
and human KM strategies emphasize the importance of andprofile abnormality can be regarded as holistic
recruitment and selection of employees (HR flow), training viewpoint [26]. Adjustmentas temperance is similar to Van
and development employment security, teams and job de Ven and Drazin’s, [23] theoryof adjustment as
redesign control (work systems) and  reward  systems. interaction. From this standard-specific
The importance of IT/IS-business adjustment is also viewpoint,adjustment is the interaction between two
recognized [10, 11]. According to Lee, et al. [12], predictor variables. Thisrelationship is the impact of a
adjustment theory is one of the top five oftenused predictor variable (e.g. strategy) ona dependent variable
theories out of the 31 listed among the 993 studiesin the (e.g. performance), which is dependent upona third
MIS field. Researchers have come to realize that an variable (e.g. environments) which can be called as a
absenceof strategic arrangement probably can cause mediator [25].Within this plan, an interfering variable (e.g.
organizations was not capableof realizing sufficient value structure) existsthat has an indirect effect on a previous
from their IT investments [10, 13].Adjustment has been variable (e.g. strategy)and a direct effect on a resulting
found not only to make a great contributionto possible variable (e.g. performance) in themodel.Adjustmentas
abilities of an organization’s IT foundation; italso uses a interferenceand adjustmentas temperancearereferred
significant direct positive effect on organizational tothesituationof a single independent variable;asingle
performance [14, 15]. In a contrary manner disarrangement mediatorormediator;andaSingle dependent variable
in organizations resultsin abundanceand incompetency in [27].Adjustment as matching is conceptually related to
IT functions and in anincrease in costs and delays [16]. Van de Ven and Drazin’s [24] idea ofadjustment as a
Acutely, it can be one ofthe important reasons that an selection access, which views adjustment asresult of
organization’s performance declines [17].In addition, to natural choice. In the viewpointof adjustment as
analyze anddesign of the organization as a whole is matching, adjustment is atheoretically defined match
importantto obtain organizationalperformance [18]. In the between two related variables withoutnecessarily
practical terms, basic arrangementmechanism is considering a standard variable.Adjustment as gestalt,this
‘‘strategy’’ and it is though that an adjustment between standardfree viewpoint corresponds to Vande Ven and
strategyand organization is the key driven to Drazin’s [24] system access, derived from the
effectiveness at realizing intentionalstrategies [19]. conceptualframework of system theory, which
Therefore, drawing on the ideaof adjustment, this research understands of organizationsas holistic models of
aims to examine the adjustment effect among KM interdependencies. Miller [28] claimsthat this idea is a
strategy, ITM strategy and HRM strategy on business ‘‘new possibility access’’ that ‘‘seeks tolook concurrently
performance. Theauthors assume that business at a large number of variables that communallydefines a
performance, including growth and profitability, will be meaningful and consistent portion of (organizational)
affectedby adjustment among these strategies. reality’’.Adjustment as co-variation is a standard-free

viewpoint which is definedas a model of co-variation or
Theoretical Background and Hypothesis: The ideaof internal consistency among a set of basic theoretically
adjustment is a key issue in structural possibility theory related variables and it can be bestdescribed through
[20] and discussed in managerial behavior aclarification [25]. Its verbalization followsa strategy plan
andorganizational analysis [21, 22]. Its basic meaning is that the degree of internal consistencyamong related
that organizationalperformance is an outcomeof variables or constituencies has a significant effect
adjustment between two or morefactors; such as, onperformance. This ideaof adjustment is similar to
adjustment among organization environment, strategy, adjustment as gestalt, but thesetwo ideas differ in the
structure, system and culture [23]. According to [24], degree of specification of the functionalform. Gestalt
adjustment has three accesses: selection, interaction consideradjustment to be products of cluster analysis,
andsystems accesses; whereas six different viewpointsare inwhich observations can be grouped, based upon a set
suggested by Venkatraman [25]. matching, temperance, of characteristics; whereas covariation is the process of
interference, gestalt, co-variation and profile abnormality. factor analysis, the groupingof characteristics based upon
These six viewpointscan be classified into two categories a  set  of   observations   [25]. This   is   the    reasonthat
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Venkatraman, [25] stated: ‘‘This viewpoint requires pay more attentions toselect these right IT solutions to
muchgreater accuracy in the model of logical consistency deploy in supporting their KM enterprise [34]. It means
among thefactors and the explanation of the basic logical that the match of ITM and KM is an important affectfor
link amongthe characteristics’’. Adjustment viewed as a managers. Some researchers clear  that   Kmrelatedor
profile abnormality is a standard viewpointwhich ITM-related variables alone are not sufficient
represents the degree of support to a specified forexplaining organizational performance [35], since
perfectstrategic profile; in order, the level of adjustment explanationsbased only on KM or IT ignored the
has a significant effect onperformance. Its basic premise interactions of possibilityvariables as well as the synergy
is that configurations, ratherthan bivariate examinations they produce [36]. As [37] shown ‘‘On the strength of
are important to completely describea synergistic profile using knowledge management practicesin organizational,
or system. Profile abnormality viewpointis relatedto Van that integration of technologies, techniquesand theories
de Ven and Drazin’s [24] modelanalysis access. In this of knowledge management, as well as internal
background,a perfect profile is supposed to exist and environment and organizational and IT strategy is clearly
abnormality from this perfect profile indirectly suggests a necessary.’’ Despres and Chauvel  [38] also showed there
weakness in co-alignment, resulting inlower arelots of possibility factors (e.g. organizational
performance.According to Venkatraman  [24], ‘‘this background, culture, knowledge transformation and
viewpointallows a researcher to indicatea perfect profile dynamic, etc.) Simplify the relationship between KM
and todisplay that support to such a profile has strategy andits performance in the performing of a KM
systematic implicationsfor effectiveness.’’ For instance, project. That is,one must adopts the ‘‘Demand pull’’
Barki et al. [29] adapted this viewpointof adjustment in strategy in the considerationof different organizational
the background of a software developmentproject. A background for identifying proper KM strategyin a
perfect model for risk management profile was specifiedfor holistic viewpoint instead of the strategy of
a particular level of risk disclosure; a software project’s ‘‘Supplypush’’ which is just as a whole view. On the
degree of support to such a multidimensional profile was other hand, if differentrelated possible factors are not
found to be positivelyrelated to performance if it had a ‘‘strategic arrangement’’ with strategy,firms can’t manage
high level of risk management-risk disclosureco- and organize available resources. Hence, business
alignment. The calculation  of  abnormality as aEuclidean performance would be decreased.It is reasonable to
distance in an n-dimensional space is the proper assume that, knowledge-related strategy ispart of
analyticalmethod for testing this viewpointof adjustment. business strategy leading to obtain organizational goals

Hypothesis Development: According to previous shapingbusiness strategy, their relationship can be seen
research, adjustment between businesses related strategy as a balancing actbetween external field and internal field
and ITM strategy is animportant issue within organization of a firm [40]. Shih and Chiang, [41] showed that
that has been stated often [30]. However, there are few adjustment amongKM strategy and HRM strategy are
studies that empirically address the issue of strategic significantly related toKM effectiveness in terms of
arrangement in KM field. This is what Asoh et al. [31], process outcome, learning capability,and organizational
called ‘‘the missinglink in knowledge management results. In the viewpoint of resource based view, Powell
research.’’ It is because possibilityresearchers were and Dent-Micallef [42] also asserted that IT alone
discovering, in the background of strategicarrangement, wouldnot produce maintainable performance, combining
that predicting KM or business performance included certain  humanand  business  resources with IT is the
some thing more complex than separating specific right way to explain significantperformance variance.
strategy factorsthat a more ‘‘holistic’’ configuration There fore, it is reasonable to assert that a positive
viewpoint needed to beaffected.As mentioned above, the businessperformance would be obtained if the
important role of ITM to catalyze themovement of KM relationships  between  Km strategy   and  HRM strategy
[32, 1]. Studies argue that proper IT managementcan [9,41,43],  ITM   strategy  and HRM  strategy  [43,44], KM
increase the speed of knowledge examinationand strategy and ITM strategy [43,36,37] are well conducted
utilizationfrom individual to organizational members [33]. and organized. That is, KM strategy, ITM strategy and
However, due to the complexity of KM enterprises and HRM strategy must be organized for
different kindsof IT techniques developed, business must achievingorganizational outcome.

[8, 39]. Since KM is regarded as an important function in
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Hypothesis 1: The adjustment among KM strategy, ITM
strategy and HRMstrategy has a positive direct effect on
business performance.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The Process for research methodology isshown in
Fig. 1. Such as measurement development, data collection
procedures, estimation of construct validity and reliability
andhypothesis testing.In this study four constructs:
HRM strategy, KMstrategy, ITM strategy and business
performance were measured. Andstrategic arrangement is
regarded as a hidden variable for thesefour above
mentioned strategies. A multiple-itemmethod was used to
develop  the  questionnaire.  Each  item  wasbased  on a
5-point Likert scale ranging from ‘‘1 = strongly
disagree’’to ‘‘5 = strongly agree’’. But for measurement
validity,this study adopted well-founded research
instruments, withonly minor changes in formulation. For
the representation of each construct, this study used
mean value by calculating the average numberfor the total
items’ scores of each construct.KM strategy in our study
is defined as ‘‘the set of tactical and/oroperational
activities performed by an organization in response toits
knowledge strategy.’’ It includes two ingredients: system
strategyand human strategy. This research
operationalizes itusing 6 items adapted from Choi and Lee Fig. 1: Process for research methodology.
[45]  and   Hansen   et   al.  [3]  classification  system. ITM
strategy is defined as the part of an organization’soverall objective access produce similar results. According to
management strategy that relates  to  the  IT  group  [46]. Khandwalla  [49], subjective measures are used instead of
It includestwo dimensions: IT environment performing a objective measures, because subjectivemeasures have
scan, representing theextent a firm’s capability to discover been shown to capture a broad idea like
and react to technologicalchanges relative to its businessperformance. In IS/IT research, several studies
competitors; and strategic use of IT, representingthe [50,25] have used subjective access successfully to
extent to which firms use IT to improve their investigate the relationshipbetween strategy and
productivity,profitability, quality and performance [46]. business performance. As a result, this study employs
Entirely, thispresent research used 9 items to measure this subjective measures of businessperformance. This
construct. Thisstudy used three broad HRM policy areas research defined business performanceas ‘the measures
to define a continuumof bundles of HRM strategy: HR of growth and profitabilityof a firm through itsbusiness
flow (recruitment, selection, trainingand development); attempts and deployment of organizational and
work systems (control, teamwork, job specificity); and technologyresources’. It is operationalized using
reward systems (wagesand performance estimations) [41]. Venkatraman’s  [51] instrument and measured from a
Since conceptual interpretation; and operationalization of multi-dimensional  viewpoint. Of  five   items    involving
business performanceis a difficult issue in strategy 5-point Likert scales, respondents wereasked to indicate
research Venkatraman, Ramanujam, [47], strategic their feelings of how their firm performs relativeto the main
management and IS/IT researchers have suggested a competitor in market on two dimensions (i.e. growth and
diversity ofmeasures of organizational performance. Dess profitability) in term of sales growth rate, marketshare
and Robinson [48] claim that, while measuring gains, ROI, net proadjustment, return on sales and
organizational performance, the subjective access and  the financial liquidity.
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Data Collection Procedure: This research used review significantlycorrelated to performance measures
research   and   cross-sectionalresearch   method    and determines the strength ofsupport for the presence of a
550 questionnaires were distributed to the manufacturing strategic arrangement relationship.
industry, companies of service industry and companies of
finance/banking  industry  in  Iran.  Overall,  a  total    of The Euclidean Distance or disarrangement
362 responses were returned, yielding 346 valid samples.
As a result, the gross response rate is 31.75%. In this
research we used Structural Equation Model with an EQS
techniqueto estimate  the  measurement  model.
Constructs validity was estimatedfrom an estimationof the
measurement modelby confirmation factor analysis (CFA).
Thevalidation is estimated the strength of measurement
between itemsand related constructs. Therefore four
measurement models are estimatedrespectively. In each
estimated  model,  items  that  demonstratecross load,
poor loadings and reliability are dropped andthe model is
re-estimated. This is done to ensure that data is
adjustment to the measurement. The value of 0.5 is used
as threshold valuefor factor loading estimation [52].
Again the CFA model are been reexamined.As a result, the
parameter estimates, adjustment indices indirectly suggest
that  each of the dimensions presentsan adjustment for
the  observedcovariance's  among  their  item  measures.
In addition, constructreliability (q value) and Cronbach’s
a coefficient are also greaterthan the recommended value
of 0.6 [53] and 0.7 [54], respectively.

RESULTS

To test the proof that strategic arrangement
relationships bringinto existence among these three
strategies, a holistic viewpoint, namely the profile
abnormality access is used. This access viewsstrategic
arrangement as the degree of support to a specific
profileor model of some basic dimensions or variables [20]
and aresuitable to theory testing [55]. Therefore, the
present researchadopted this viewpoint to test strategic
arrangement effect. Previousstudies have adopted this
method to test the adjustment effects successfullyon
performance [55, 20]. Likelihoodmodel hypothesizes that,
if the distance betweenan organizational profile and the
‘perfect profile’ increases, organizationalperformance will
decrease. The perfect type can be formedeither
theoretically or empirically. To operationalize these
abnormalitiesfrom an perfect profile, the Euclidean
distance score is calculated [20], which, in effect,
represents the degree of adjustment. Its basic concept is
that the extent to which the distance scoresin the model
from a perfect profile are negatively and

(1)

Where X  = the score for the unit in the study sampleij

along the jthvariable; X = the mean for the calibrationij

sample  along  the jth  variableand  j  =   1,  2, 3, 4, 5, 6,
(the six variables in this study). In this research, the
perfect type is defined empirically usingtwo standard
variables, business performance related to growthand
business performance related to profitability. In
coordinationwith the research of [26] and Bergeronet al.
[55], top 10% of the sampled firms (a more severe
standardthan the 30% or 35% they sampled) in terms of
growthand profitability were used as the perfect or
calibration sample (n = 42 for growth and n = 36 for
profitabilityperformance estimation). Therefore, mean
scores for each of the sixvariables (i.e. system, human, IT
environment scanning, strategic useof IT, HR flow and
reward systems) of each calibrationsample were calculated
to indicate the ‘perfect’ profile empirically. As in Drazin
and Van de Ven (1985) [20], strategic adjustment (or more
adjustment ‘maladjustment’) was measured for remaining
subgroup (n = 304for growth and n = 360 for
profitabilityperformance) as theEuclidean distance metric
from individual model of scores ofeach company to the
perfect model, for the six variables. Table1 showed the
example of calculation of maladjustment for theCompany
X.The results of correlation analysis between the degrees
of  maladjustmentsand  performance  measures are shown
in  Table  2.   The   correlationcoefficients   are  r   =  - 0.36
(p < 0.001) and r = 0.40 (p < 0.001) betweenmaladjustment_

and growth and profitability, respectively. The results
indirectly suggest that, as abnormality from the perfect
profile increase, the performancedecreases. Therefore, the
profile abnormality access supportsthe research
hypothesis.In addition, looking at the mean scores
presented in Tables 3and 4 for profile abnormality
referring tobusiness growth and profitability, one must
note that it is in the HRM strategy dimension, asopposed
to either the KM or IT strategy dimensions, where the
topper formers tend to differ most from the remaining
firms, on average.This indirectly suggests that firms
seeking  to obtain greater growth and profitabilityshould
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Table 1: The calculation of disarrangement value for company X to perfect sample 
Mean score
------------------------------------------------------------------- Maladjustment value for

Variable Perfect sample  (n = 42) Company X company X to perfect samplea b

System 5.26 5.19 0.2328c

Human 5.40 4.97
IT environment scanning 5.48 5.19
Strategic use of IT 5.71 5.62
HR flow 5.18 5.40
Reward systems 5.18 5.10
a. Each mean score of variables for perfect sample is calculated by the mean value of measurement items for each variable.
b. The cut value for top 10% of mean growth performance is 5.42 for the sampled firms. Thus the company number of mean growth performance that above
5.42 which we defined as calibration sample is n = 42.

Table 2: Relationship between disarrangement and performance
Performance measures
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Growth Profitability

Maladjustment _0.32*** _0.30***
(n = 608) (n = 620)

*** p< 0.001

Table 3: A schematic representation of adjustment as profile deviation for business performance in terms of growth.

Table 4: A schematic representation of adjustment as profile deviation in business performance in terms of profitability.
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struggle to reduce the gap between themselves and performance [14, 63], one must take intoaccount the
thetop performers, in terms of human resource realities of strategic arrangement in KM field. Current
management practices. researchviews strategic arrangement in a manner that

DISCUSSION and establishesthe fact that such an adjustment has a

The results of this study reinforce the utility results support the plan.
of‘‘perfect profile’’ methodology in KM. Development of
a perfect profileshowed what strategy research calls the Implications for Professionals: This research presents
‘‘holistic’’ access to test adjustment. In summary, the that the adjustment among KM strategy, ITMstrategy and
holistic viewpoint, using the accessof adjustmentas HRM strategy is noticeably linked to business
profile abnormality, clearly recognized the model of performance, as measured in terms of growth and
strategicarrangement has a positive impact on business profitability. This evidence supports prior research
performance. Particularly,the result showed that the firms findings in large firms and indirectly suggeststhat
which are good at adjustment ITM strategy and HRM adjustment affects business performance. This study
strategy with KM strategy presenting ahigh performance shows thatjust using KM strategy alone cannotlead to
level. Hence, firms must activate right IT management and successful achievement of higher business performance.
HRM practices with KM strategies. In addition, firms that Firms also must consider completing resources to
use systemoriented (codification) KM strategies focus synthesizethe effects of KM practices. Selecting and
their ITM strategieson strategic use of IT, meaning that managing informationtechnology and human resources
they are not collect operationalknowledge tolink people efficiently in KM projects is theway to success.In
with reusable codified knowledge; they also focus on addition, Firms should aim at integrating human
producing large revenues.On the other hand, firms that resourcesand IT solutions in KM activities, rather than
use human oriented KM strategies must have reward just focusingon KM strategies. For example, if firms try to
systems that encourageworkers to share knowledge develop social networksto promote sharing of knowledge
directly with others; instead of furnishing intensive person-to-person, theremust be a reward system
training, employees are encouraged to developsocial encouraging this and companies mustscan the external
networks, so that tacit knowledge can be shared. Such ITenvironment and support the latest IT in orderto
companiesfocus on ‘supporting’ not ‘creating’ high increase person to person communication. Firms that want
profitable margins,and on external IT environment todevelop high-quality and reliable information systems
scanning, supporting the latesttechnologies, so as to to codify, disseminate and reuse knowledge, must provide
promote person-to-person conversationsand knowledge extensive training to employees, must tightly link
exchange. compensation to work performance and mustuse IT

Using a holistic viewpoint in organization design is strategically to connect people with reusable
important for a business to obtainhighest benefit. A codifiedknowledge. All of theabove benefits require that
successful KM project must take different characteristics CEOs or managers take an active rolein seeking KM
into account, to guarantee a positive outcome. In sucha strategic arrangement.
background, organization, process, human resources and
IT arethought to be the main components and enablers for CONCLUSION
KM practices [56]. Thus, integrating different factors
related to KMarea are measured by researchers to be most The   limitation   of   this   research   is   that:   first,
important tasks.Even though a productive body of this  study  measuredITM  strategy and HRM strategy
research has been suggestedto develop the linkages with their original variables,since other related research
between knowledge management andbusiness used mean values  to  break  samplesinto  two  groups
performance and though there has been much theorizingin (e.g. ‘buy-bureaucratic’ and ‘make-organic’
this area, few confirmed instruments have been developed HRMstrategies and ‘high’ and ‘low’ use of IT) as proxies
forempirical testing of these theories, especially for the for investigation.Future research should use these
viewpointof adjustment. Because the importance of categories to test the relationshipbetween adjustment and
strategic arrangement of IT/IS recognized and regarded as business performance.Another limitation of this research
having a significant positive directeffect upon business affectsthe    relationshipsamong    adjustment    of    KM

reflects its‘internal consistency’ or ‘internal accord’ [25]

significant impact upon performance.As a result, the
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strategy, ITM strategy and HRM strategyand business 4. Blanton, J.E., H.J. Watson and J. Moody, 1992.
performance. Other factors  could influence
adjustmentand businessperformance. For example, Asoh
[8] used adjustment as interference toexamine strategic
arrangement between business strategy and
knowledgestrategy and discovered that adjustment has a
positive direct effect onorganizational performance. In a
case study at Buckman Laboratories, Abou-Zeid [40]
suggested a KM strategic arrangement model (KMSAM)
to figure out the important roles analyzing and estimating
alternativesstrategic choices. In addition, Khalifa et al.
[32] shown that KM effectiveness will be obtainedwith
suitability of KM structure, which is affected by KM
strategy, technological adjustment, organizationalculture
and leadership. Shih and Chiang [41] also shownthat
adjustment among KM strategy, corporate strategy and
HRM strategyis significantly related to improved KM
effective ness in terms of processoutcome, learning
capability and organizational results.Thus, future research
may include business strategy in the KM adjust ment
model, to verify its integral effect on KM or business
performance. In addition, because the data we collected
were coming frommanufacturing industry, service
industry and finance/bankingindustry, these companies
are accumulated as a single data combine toanalyze the
adjustment effect. Since difference industries/companies
mayhave different activities with respect to adjustment
practices, future studiesmay use case study or compare
the differences among differentindustries to examine the
adjustment effects.Finally, understanding the requirement
of a successful adjustment among strategies is of interest
to both professionals and academics. Therefore emerging
from this study emphasizes the performance implication of
adjustment among KM strategy, ITM strategy and HRM
strategy. Future studies, may apply the adjustment idea to
another fields. 
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